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ABSTRACT

Introduction: In Ontario, Canada, there is a tendency to conflate rural and northern issues and although much of northern Ontario is rural, this is not exclusively the case. In this study, data were utilized from the licensing and regulatory body of physicians in Ontario to provide a more nuanced understanding of the distribution of the physician population across varying degrees of rurality in northern and southern regions.

Methods: This is a report on the geographic distribution of the 22,688 GPs, and specialists certified by the College of Family Physicians of Canada and the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada who had their primary practice address in Ontario. Descriptive statistics were produced to determine differences in distribution of physician numbers, age, sex, international medical graduates (IMGs), and certification for physicians with primary practices coded as northern versus southern across varying degrees of rurality.

Results: Differences were found in the Ontario physician population with regard to age, sex and IMG status between rural and urban areas and also from the northern versus southern perspective. There were more younger and male physicians in northern and rural areas. Female physicians were more frequently found in the south with decreasing proportions of females with increasing rurality. In the northern areas of the province, although the proportion of female physicians was lower than in the south, there was a slight increase in the proportion of female physicians as rurality increased. The largest proportions of IMGs were found in urban areas and the proportions of IMGs decreased with increasing rurality. However, northern rural regions did tend to have a higher proportion of IMG physicians than in corresponding rural areas in the south.
Conclusions: The results indicate that although there are similarities in physician demographics in rural and urban areas, there are clear differences between the rural north and the rural south. Likewise, although some patterns distinguish the south from the north, these areas are not homogeneous regions where the urban north is clearly different from the rural north.
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Introduction

It has been well established in the literature that the typical practice of a physician in rural and northern areas is not the same as those in urban regions. Canadian studies produced to date have focused on physician migration, distributions, workloads, and the provision of specific services in family practice. However, there is a tendency in the Canadian literature to conflate rural and northern issues and although much of northern Ontario is rural, this is not exclusively the case. Although there are many definitions of what constitutes northern Ontario, it can be generally stated that northern Ontario constitutes over 90% of the land mass of Ontario with an area of more than 800 000 km² and less than 7% of the population. The rural areas of southern Ontario are primarily agricultural communities which stand in contrast to the often resource extraction economy-based rural northern communities where the principal industries are mining, forestry and hydroelectricity. While there have been several recent descriptive reports that have examined physician services in rural and northern Ontario, none to date have done so with the explicit purpose of examining differences in physician populations between rural and urban regions of the northern and southern areas of the province.

Physician recruitment to rural and northern regions are a priority for the Ministry of Health and Long-term Care in Ontario, which offers many programs designed to improve physician recruitment and retention in these underserviced communities. In addition, a new medical school, the first in over 30 years, was established in Northern Ontario and began accepting students in 2005. The Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM) is a joint initiative of Laurentian University in Sudbury and Lakehead University in Thunder Bay. One of the key rationales for establishing NOSM stems from evidence indicating that students from rural backgrounds who are trained in rural areas tend to practice in those areas. Furthermore, recent comprehensive reviews of both grey and published literature outline numerous factors that affect physician recruitment and retention strategy and incentive effectiveness. These reviews clearly identify that although financial and professional/organizational issues are important for retention, family/personal factors (e.g., housing, spouse/partner employment, child care, schools, lifestyle) and location/community factors (e.g., community infrastructure such as sports or cultural facilities, local transportation, climate, community isolation) are also important factors that influence retention. For example, Humphreys and associates have pointed out that longer duration of stay of physicians within a community is positively associated with physicians who are older, attended school locally, and living with family. As a result, retention strategies which are supportive for 'empty-nest' physicians may not be as effective for those with young families. Having a solid understanding of who is likely to want to live in certain types of communities may be helpful in targeting recruitment and retention efforts in specific regions.

In this study, data from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO) Annual Membership Renewal Survey were utilized to seek a better understanding of the demographic distribution of physicians across rural and urban areas of northern and southern Ontario. The CPSO is the licensing and regulatory body of physicians in Ontario.
The CPSO Annual Membership Renewal Survey and the CPSO Register were employed. This is a report on the geographic distribution of the 22,688 GPs and specialists certified by the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC) and the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada (RCPSC) who responded to the survey and who had their primary practice address in Ontario.

Ethics and funding

Funding for this study was provided by the Laurentian University Research Fund and research ethics approval was granted by the Laurentian University Research Ethics Board.

Urban/rural categorization

The geographic location of the primary practice address was identified using the six-character postal code contained in the CPSO registration database. Primary practice postal codes were linked to Canadian census subdivisions (CSDs), employing Statistics Canada's Postal Code Conversion Files (PCCF). The data were coded for degree of rurality employing Statistics Canada’s Metropolitan Area and Census Agglomeration Influenced Zones (MIZ) definitions.

The MIZ approaches define census metropolitan areas (CMA) (population of at least 100,000) and census agglomerations (CA) (population of at least 10,000) as urban and all other areas as rural. These rural areas are then subdivided on the basis of proportions of rural residents who commute to work in urban centres. Statistics Canada classifies urban/rural locations into one of 5 zones:

1. **Urban**: Located within a Statistics Canada-defined CMA or CA, 88% of the population of Ontario resides in an urban area.
2. **Rural-Strong MIZ**: ≥30% of the employed labour force living in the CSD works in any CMA/CA areas; 5% of Ontarians live in a rural-strong MIZ area.
3. **Rural-Moderate MIZ**: ≥5%, but ≤30%, of the employed labour force living in the CSD works in any CMA/CA areas; 4% of Ontarians live in a rural-moderate MIZ area.
4. **Rural-Weak MIZ**: >0%, but <5%, of the employed labour force living in the CSD works in any CMA/CA areas; 2% of Ontarians live in a rural-weak MIZ area.
5. **Rural-no MIZ**: includes all CSDs that have a small employed labour force (<40 people), or any CSD that has no commuters to a CMA/CA areas; only 0.3% of Ontarians live in a rural-no MIZ area.

There is no universally accepted definition of ‘rural’ in Canada but, at present, many (rural) health researchers use the MIZ definitions, providing a standard method for defining and sub-dividing rural and the units can be linked to socio-demographic census information and many other Statistics Canada databases when needed. Since there were fewer than 15 physicians who had primary practice addresses in no MIZ areas, this category was combined with the weak MIZ category for analysis to avoid small cell disclosure.
**Northern categorization**

Similarly, there is no universally accepted boundary dividing northern and southern parts of the province. The Forward Sortation Area (FSA) of the Canadian postal codes were used to define the north. Based on this distinction, FSAs beginning with a ‘P’ are considered northern while all remaining FSAs (which begin with a K, L, M or N) represent southern Ontario. Geographically speaking, this divide stretches from the base of Georgian Bay (roughly 45° of latitude) and runs at a 45° angle toward the Quebec border (Fig1).

In accordance with this definition, 93% of Ontario’s population resides in the south and 7% resides in the north. The distribution of the population of Ontario that resides in northern and southern locations by MIZ category is outlined (Table 1).

**Analysis**

The data set represents the population of all physicians with primary practices in Ontario making the use of inferential statistics unnecessary. Data were used to examine the distribution of physician numbers, age, sex, international medical graduates (IMGs), and certification for physicians with primary practice addresses in the north versus the south across each of the MIZ categories.

**Results**

**Geographic distribution**

Of the 22,688 Ontario based physicians, 1366 (6%) practiced primarily in northern regions. Of those northern physicians, 71.0% practiced in urban areas, 1.4% practiced in strong MIZ zones, 5.5% practiced in moderate MIZ and 22.1% practiced in weak/no MIZ areas. The vast majority of physicians (94%) had their primary practice located in southern Ontario. Over 96% of southern physicians practiced in urban areas, 1.4% practiced in strong MIZ areas, 1.9% practiced in moderate MIZ zones, and 0.7% practiced in weak MIZ areas (Table 1).

**Certification**

For the total physician population, certification is distributed as follows: 28.1% CFPC certified, 51.7% RCPSC certified and 20.2% were 'general practitioners' with no certification.

Differences were evident in the distribution physician certification in northern and southern practice locations. In the north, GPs and CFPC-certified FPs accounted for 62.2% of the physician population, compared to 47.5% in the south. It is clear from examining the MIZ categories that RCPSC-certified specialists were heavily concentrated in urban areas (Table 2). In the north, 48% of physicians in urban areas were RCPSC certified specialists, whereas 0%, 4% and 17% of the physicians practicing in strong MIZ, moderate MIZ and weak/no MIZ zones, respectively, were RCPSC certified specialists. A similar pattern was found in southern regions where 54% of the physicians in urban areas, 14% in strong MIZ zones, 12% in moderate MIZ areas and 17% found in weak/no MIZ locations were RCPSC certified specialists.

**Age**

The mean ages of northern and southern physicians were 50.4 and 51.2 years, respectively. However, the age differences per MIZ category provide distinct age patterns across both northern and southern and rural and urban areas (Fig2). In northern locations, physicians tended to be younger in rural locations. The mean ages of northern physicians were: 51 years in the urban north, 41.3 years for north strong MIZ, 50 years for north moderate MIZ, and 49.1 years for north weak/no MIZ. For southern physicians, mean age steadily increased with increasing rurality. In the south, urban physicians had a mean age of 51.2 years, strong MIZ physicians were 51.9 years, moderate MIZ were 52.5 years and weak/no MIZ physicians were 52.3 years. The age distribution (histograms) of the physicians in each MIZ category were examined and no abnormalities found because each category was normally distributed.
Figure 1: Map of Ontario divided into north and south regions, based on postal code geography.

Table 1: Geographic distribution of Ontario’s population (2007) and Ontario physicians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic location</th>
<th>North %</th>
<th>South %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Population (n = 856 606)</td>
<td>Physicians (n = 1366)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>59.2</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Strong MIZ</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Moderate MIZ</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural – Weak/no MIZ</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIZ, Metropolitan influence zone.
Table 2: Percent of Ontario physicians with Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada certification by location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic location</th>
<th>North</th>
<th>South</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Strong MIZ</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Moderate MIZ</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural – Weak/no MIZ</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIZ, Metropolitan influence zone.

Figure 2: Mean age of physicians in Ontario 2007 by location

Sex

For the entire physician population in Ontario, 32.1% of the physicians were female. The proportion of female physicians was higher in southern locations than in northern locations. In the south, 32.5% of the physicians were female, whereas only 25.5% of northern physicians were female. Only in the most rural areas (ie weak/no MIZ) was there a higher proportion of female physicians in the north (27.8%), compared with the same rural category in the south (24.0%). A closer look at the MIZ categories indicated that in southern locations, the proportion of female physicians declined with increasing rurality, with 33.8%, 29.9% and 24.0% in strong, moderate and weak/no MIZ locations, respectively. In contrast, rural northern regions had higher proportions of female physicians compared to the urban north, with 31.6%, 26.7% and 27.8% in strong, moderate and weak/no MIZ, respectively, versus 24.6% females in urban north (Fig3).
International medical graduates

The proportion of international medical graduates (IMGs) among all Ontario physicians was 22.9%. The IMGs comprised 23.2% of all southern physicians and 18.1% of all northern physicians. A greater proportion of urban southern physicians were IMGs (23.6%) compared with physicians in northern urban centres (19.6%). Patterns of the distribution of IMGs were similar in southern and northern regions in that the proportion of IMGs decreased with increasing rurality; however, northern areas had slightly greater proportions of IMGs in moderate MIZ (16.0%) and weak/no MIZ (13.9%) areas than the corresponding MIZ areas in the south (12.7% and 13.0%, respectively) (Table 3).

Discussion

Mirroring the provincial population distribution, the present data showed a much greater proportion of physicians located in Ontario’s southern regions and urban communities. The picture differs somewhat in Ontario’s north. Although the number of physicians practicing in northern communities (6%) was proportionate to the population (7%), their distribution between urban and rural locations was disproportionate, with 71% of northern physicians in urban area where only 59% of the northern population resided. In rural locations, 1.4% of northern physicians practiced in strong MIZ areas, 5.5% in moderate MIZ area and 22.1% in weak/no MIZ area, where these physicians care for 5.2%, 11.1% and 24.5% of the northern population, respectively. This degree of discrepancy is not seen in the south. This finding suggests that the north may not be underserved due to the absolute physician-to-population ratio, but rather due to an imbalance in its distribution of physicians. Thus, recruitment and retention strategies in the north should focus more heavily on northern rural areas.
Table 3: Percent of Ontario physicians in 2007 who were international medical graduates by location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geographic location</th>
<th>North</th>
<th>South</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Strong MIZ</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Moderate MIZ</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural - Weak/no MIZ</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIZ, Metropolitan influence zone.

Additional regional differences were revealed in the Ontario physician population with regard to age, sex, certification and IMG status by further differentiating the rural–urban comparison from a northern versus southern perspective. There were more younger and male physicians in northern and rural areas. It appears that the trend of older physicians choosing to practice in a rural setting is occurring more often in the agricultural rural south than in the less populated, resource intensive, northern rural communities. Likewise, female physicians were more frequently found in the south with decreasing proportions of females with increasing degrees of rurality. In the northern areas of the province, although overall the proportion of female physicians were lower than in the south, there was a slight increase in the proportion of female physicians as rurality increased. Physicians certified by the RCPSC where distributed in clusters in the northern part of the province, with larger proportions located in urban areas as well as in the most rural areas; a distribution which corresponds with the location of hospitals in the north. The largest proportions of IMGs were found in urban areas and the proportions of IMGs decreased with increasing rurality. However, northern rural regions did tend to have a higher proportion of IMG physicians than in corresponding rural areas in the south.

One of the strengths of this study is that it examined the entire Ontario physician population and the physician workforce in Ontario is the largest in the country. However, it is acknowledged that this current report is limited in that the focus is entirely on demographic information. There is a need to also look at other professional and community data that are essential in order to enhance retention and recruitment. Future work should include rural–urban, northern–southern comparisons of hours worked per week, patient volume, clinical activities and open practice (ie accepting new patients into practice). In addition, the data from the CPSO survey only provide us with a cross-sectional view. They do not indicate how long those physicians have been in their current practice settings, nor do they provide information on what influenced their decisions to locate in one area or another. Future studies should focus on providing a longitudinal analysis of migration patterns coupled with data regarding the rationale behind physicians’ decisions for relocation. Finally, the CPSO data conveniently lends itself to a Forward Sortation Area definition of north and south. However, this definition is slightly different from that used by Ontario’s Local Health Integration Networks (Ontario’s regional health authorities), which place the north-south divide slightly further north. With this in mind, the present findings cover a slightly larger area of northern Ontario, which includes the Muskoka area, Ontario’s tourism hot spot, which is commonly considered a southern location. The present analysis could be repeated using alternative geographic definitions that are perhaps more applicable to the organizations or communities intending to use the information to inform policy and program development.

The results indicate that although there are similarities in the distribution of physician demographics in rural and urban areas, there are clear differences between the rural north and the rural south. Likewise, although there are some patterns that distinguish the south from the north, these areas are not homogeneous regions where the urban north is clearly different from the rural north. In considering the implications of these distinctions for the development of physician
recruitment and retention initiatives and policies, the importance of accounting for these geographical differences becomes clearer. For example, in relation to the sex distribution of younger physicians, new graduates and undergraduates in medical school, it is clear that future cohorts of physicians entering the workforce will consist of increasingly larger proportions of females\(^23\). In general, northern rural areas have attracted more younger male physicians with females and older males found in higher proportions in southern urban and rural areas. If the predominantly female new graduates are to be encouraged to establish their practices in northern and rural regions, it is necessary to be sure that the recruitment and retention initiatives are geared specifically to attract and support this population.

Likewise, attracting IMGs to northern and rural regions may require some equally creative recruitment and retention initiatives which address their specific concerns and issues which may differ from those of non-IMG medical graduates. This may be of particular relevance given that Ontario has recently changed its incentive policy aimed at attracting IMGs to underserviced rural and northern regions. In past years, IMGs under the Postgraduate Return of Service Program were required to initially work in rural or northern communities\(^24,25\). In March 2010, that initial practice location restriction was eased, allowing return-of-service commitments to be completed in any Ontario community except Toronto and Ottawa – the two largest cities in the province\(^25\). International Medical Graduates are still eligible for other provincial initiatives that have been established to specifically attract physicians to rural and northern areas (eg the Northern and Rural Recruitment and Retention Initiative)\(^26\). However, given that IMGs are more likely to locate in southern and urban centres, it will be important to monitor if the change in the Postgraduate Return of Service Program results in a decline in the numbers of IMGs completing their return of service contracts in rural or northern regions.

Since no one single recruitment or retention strategy is likely to appeal to all physicians, multifaceted incentive programs, which recognize that different groups of physicians have different needs, are likely to be more successful than a ‘one-size-fits-all approach’ in attracting a broader spectrum of physicians to underserviced northern and rural regions.
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